Elsewhere

'The Big Climb'—Teasip Women Foot-Sore at SRD

By DENIS ASHTON

Thrasher Staff

November the fourth will long be remembered by the foot-sore residents of the Scottish Rights Dorm, the big Teasip women's residence. It seems that the girls living on the second floor, who aren't supposed to use the elevator, were using it.

The fourth-floor girls were understandably upset. So they stuck the elevator on Four. This upset the SRD counselors and they decided that nobody would use it.

And so, padlocked out of their elevator, the 300 SRD girls started what the Daily Texan called "The Big Climb." In protest this sign was put up in the lobby: "Home of gracious living—Walk graciously up!"

* * *

New Competition

Chemical engineering is now one of the many accredited programs in engineering offered by Clemson College, The Tiger announced.

Higher staff morale, able administration, and a new $1,175,-000 facility, Earle Hall, a gift from the Olin Foundation, Inc. of New York, helped the new department pass its accreditation test with flying colors, joining the college's five previously approved engineering departments.

* * *

World's Fair

TCU Activities Council sponsored a world's fair November 24 in the Student Center Ballroom, reports The Skiff.

The forty-five foreign students on campus, most of them in native dress, manned booths displaying the features of their respective countries, including those from the Near and Far East, and Central and South America.

Also highlighted were the University summer tours of Europe and summer school at Monterrey Tech. The purpose of the fair was to honor foreign students and "to make them more a part of TCU."